
ANNUAL REPORT :  2020-21 

 

Name of the School              :        St. Aloysius School 

Postal Address                       :       Gaur, S.A.I.T. Campus, Mandla Road,  

            Near Gaur Bridge, Madhya Pradesh,   

            Jabalpur,     482020 

E-mail Address                       :        principalstaloysiusgaur@gmail.com 

Contact Details                      :        0761-2972662 

                                                           97179427662 

 

Affiliation Status                  :  Fresh Affiliation upto Secondary Level  

Period of Affiliation             : 01 April  2022 to 31 March  2027 

Details of Infrastructure     :  

Green Board 

White Board 

Notice Board 

Chairs 

Chalk Box 

Duster 

Class Almirah  

Desks  for Students 

Digital Classes (Projector, Computer, UPS, Speakers per classrooms) 

C.C.T.V. Camera per class rooms 

Four fans per classrooms 

Four Tube lights per classrooms 

Sports Facilities (Football, Basketball, Volleyball, Table Tanis, Cricket, Badminton, 

Athletics, Carrum Board, Pittock set, Skipping Rope, Chess Board, Chess Watch 

Digital, Tenniquit Ring, Cones)  
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ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION 

It is a part of the day-to-day lessons and activities being taken up while teaching 

or as part of some special day. Since last year due to the pandemic, various online 

activities like debate video presentations slogan writing posters extra work done 

by the students on various environment related themes/ topics. The school 

encourages student’s participation in plantation of herbal as well as fruit trees 

every year on the World Environment Day, i.e. 5th June. Every Saturday is an 

activity day for all the students of classes LKG to I. The environment education is 

carried on through the eco clubs which involve students performing Environment 

protection and preservation related activities. Students are discouraged the uses 

of polythene plastic bags are not allowed in the school. The School has provision 

of segregation of water at source and recycling and proper discharge of waste. 

The school believes in using energy saving electrical equipments. School has a 

green look with a lot of plantation around.  

SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS 

The physical and mental well-being is of prime importance. When students are 

physically fit they will achieve more academically. Games and sports develop a 

sense of friendliness among students and also build their team spirit. It helps 

them to develop mental and physical toughness. Bearing this in mind, the school 

provides ample opportunities for students to perform regular exercise and yoga 

and to play and perform their mettle in various sports and games. At St. Aloysius 

School Gaur we ensure that students participate in playing activities and so a 

games period is defined in the time table. Various outdoor and indoor sports 

equipments are available for students to play with. Some of our students have 

also represented the school at state level handball. Students have been at home 

since 2020, but our school didn’t stop. We could provide them fitness through 

online classes via Google Meet.  

OVERALL ACTIVITIES 

Competitions and academic activities that go beyond the textbooks and the 

classrooms encourage and foster a health and competitive spirit and effective 

communication skills in the students. The activities are conducted at the school 

level, class level and inter house level. Various activities like speech, song, dance, 



GK quiz, debates, and so on are conducted. Art integration learning along with 

value based education is emphasized for the self-development and personality 

development of the students. It aims to inculcate values like honesty, gratitude, 

kindness, etc. The students have won accolades in various examinations like 

Olympiads and GK foundations.  

PARENT-TEACHER ACTIVITIES  

A meeting of parents with the teachers is held on a regular basis mostly before 

and after the examinations. The teacher gives feedback to the parents and 

parents to share their experience. Parents who wish to seek a separate meeting 

are met with accordingly. At the end of each PTM, the discussion is taken up with 

the members of the SMC.  

ONLINE STUDY DURING PANDEMIC 

The nationwide lockdown following the covid-19 pandemic has led to a burst of 

activity with online education. The covid-19 has resulted in school closed all 

across the world. As a result, education has changed dramatically, at the 

distinctive rise of e-learning, when the normal teaching mode is undertaken by 

the digital platforms. Apart from academics, students are given various 

extracurricular activities such as drawing, singing, physical fitness, PPT 

presentations, just a minutes speech etc. The videos made by students are 

uploaded in the school YouTube channel and the Facebook page. Apart from 

these activities, our school has been celebrating the national days, special days, 

cultural programs on Children’s Day, Hindi diwas, Investiture ceremony, etc.  

IMPORTANT SMC DECISIONS 

SMC meetings are held twice a year, which is headed by the manager and the 

principal of our school. Some decisions that are taken up are as follows: 

1. Finalisation of books for the students 

2. Bettering of students performance 

3. Safety and security of students and staff 

4. Infrastructural development 


